PSY1113 Intro Psychology Scavenger Hunt
The Rules: To receive extra credit for completing this scavenger hunt, you must
fill out the ENTIRE sheet by the first exam. No exceptions for late papers, and no
partial papers will be accepted! You can submit the completed scavenger hunt
in Canvas or turn in a print copy with your name and section number clearly
visible at the top.

1. Visit the GA Office (Dale Hall 117) during office hours (schedule posted in
Canvas and on the GA office door). Ask the GA one question about class
other than “how to study.”

GA Signature: __________________________________________________

2. Visit the Action Tutoring Center during the Psychology open hours (Schedule
and location posted on Canvas). Ask the tutor one specific question about
psychology or about good study habits/note taking.

Tutor Signature: _________________________________________________

3. Visit Dr. C’s office during office hours (Dale Hall Tower 736; office hours
posted on calendar in Canvas or by appointment). Tell her one interesting
thing about you.

Dr. C’s Signature: ________________________________________________

4. Make a friend. If you are absent, your friend can let you copy notes and
keep you informed if you missed any important announcements. Exchange
contact information with your new friend.

Friend’s Signature: ______________________________________________

5. Meet your Team TA before or after class. Introduce yourself and ask one
question about their experience as an Intro Psych student, being a freshman
at OU, or their major.

TA’s Signature: __________________________________________________

6. Create a study plan for this class. Research has shown that some study
techniques are much more effective than others, and because you will be
very busy during college, you will do better if you can spend less time
studying by studying the right way – in other words, study smarter, not harder.
So, here is how you should create your plan:
a. Go to the website www.learningscientists.org/downloadablematerials, which outlines six cornerstone study strategies.
b. Write a one sentence description of the strategy in your own words.
c. In one or two sentences, describe how you will apply this strategy to
your own studying for this class.

Study Strategy One:

Study Strategy Two:
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Study Strategy Three:

Study Strategy Four:

Study Strategy Five:

Study Strategy Six:

*Since you will be turning in this paper, make sure to take a picture of your plan
for yourself!
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